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Byrd's Secretary Debate to Be
To Lecture Feb. 4 Held Wednesda

Socialism in U. S. Topic fo
Will Show Pictures of South

Discussion
Polar Expedition

All are most cordially invited t
On February 4 Charles Lofgren the debate to be held in the colleg

will bring an illustrated lecture on chapel Wednesday evening, Januar
Byrd's Antarctic Expedition. Lof- 27, at 6:30 o'clock. The question

gren 'was Byrd's secretary from the -"Resolved: That the United State
beginning of the organization of the of America Should Have a Sociali
expedition, his right hand man Government". The merits of the [w
through every minute of that inspir- teams shall be decided by the aud
ing triumph, and his personal aide on ence; therefore, come and be one o
his 1930 American tour. Byrd selec- the judges!
red Lo fgren as the man best qualified Negative ( Debate Class)
by education, previous experience and Chester Osgood
actual participation to bring a first Lauren Williams
hand recital of this expedition before Richard Rhodes
the American people. Affirmative (Challenging team)

Edna Roberts

Expression Club Gives Blanche Gage
Kenneth Wright

Program of Winter Poems Tellers
Prof. Stanley Wright

The wind and snow whirling for Prof. Frieda Gillett

one of the few times this winter co- Mr. Alvin Barker

operated with the Expression Club Mr. Harold Elliott

in presenting the program "Winter Chairman
with the Poets," Monday evening. Prof. Bertha Rothermel

Theda Thomas, the first reader, During the interval while the vote
presented the description of the win- are being counted there will be
rer scene as Sir Launfal returns from brief musical program.
his fruitless search of the Holy Grail -HC-

as told by James Russel Lowell. Af-
ter a delightful piano solo by Aliene Orators to Speak in
Schaus, Ila Underwood recited the Preliminary Contestwell known and loved "Snowbound"

by Whirtier. From the "Pickwick
Papers" Lauren Williams gave the

The United States George Wash

amusing experience of Mr. Winkle
mgton Bicentennial Commission is

on skates. Merle Brown discussed sponsoring a National Oratorica
Contest for all colleges throughouwinter sports at Lake Placid.
the United States. The college preIn conclusion the Misses Ware,

Carter, Murphy and Miller cooper- liminary contest for Houghton wil
be held in the chapel on Mondayated in a Ukelele quarter bringing
January 25rh at 6:30 p. m. Fifteenthree popular songs to an appreciative
students mostly from the oratory deaudience who would not be satisfie4
pertinent wrote oraitons for this con-

with one number only.
test. The five who have won distinc-

don for the preliminary contest are:

Excitement Created Lauren Williams-Washington, First
in Peace.

By False Alarm Paul Allen-The Spirit of Washing-

Houghton has been having trouble
with her fire-alarm all week. Las{

Friday the unsuspecting students
rushed to the edge of the campus in-
tent on enjoying or forstalling a
great fire. The siren was skrieking
fiercely. The stage was all set for
an exciting afternoon, but there was
no smoke. Minutes passed the crowd
gathered but nothing happened. Dis-
appointment settled down on the
faces of the most sceptical and a thin
stream of folks began to pour back
into the building. It was half an
hour, however, before the last of the
thrill-seekers left the scene of action.

-HC-

Owls Welcome Members

Of the number of students who

have made application for admittance
into the "Owls", only two

have been successful. The persons
accepted are Edna Roberts and Harry
Gross. With proper ceremony, they
were oflicially welcomed into the Club
at its regular meeting last night.

ron.

Doris L.ke»Washington's Under-

standing of Men.
Stephanie Kluzit-The Spirit of

Washington.

Ethel Barnett-The Spirit of Wash-
mgton

Out of town judges will determine
the winner for the state regional con-

test. Those winning in the state con-
tests Will go to the National contests.
The state will pay expenses for the.
National contest only. Medals are
to be awarded and all orations of

winners are to be printed in book
form.

There will be a tax of ten cents

admission to defray expenses of dele-
gate to the regional meet.

The way to gain a good reputation
is to endeavor ro be what you desire
to appear.-Socrates.

Our civilization is not going to de-
pend upon what we do when we work
so much as what we do in our time

off.-Herbert Hoover.

NUMBER 14

Young Peoples' Purple Lions Gain Double
y Society Formed Victory over Gold Teams

Thursday morning, the new young
r

peoples' orgamzation met to elecT Men Tie Series While Women Enjoy Two Game Lead
officers. This organization is a unit

o of the large organization which is be- A rather unique Purple -Gold bas- Needless to say many spectators who
e ing established within the Wes'eyar kerball contest was staged in the gym anticipated a closely fought comes[
7 Methodisr Church throughout. All last Wednesday evening. The boys were disappointed in that poor de-
is Christian young people are invited game, which was anticipated as the monstration of college basketball.
s and Urged to join also those who best of the series, resulted in a sec- In the first game the Purple Girls

sr are Of good moral character may ond team battle due ro the peculiar agam xemingly surprised the Gold
0 but are of good moral character maY ineligibility of three Purple regulars in a fast, close game. Coach Cronk
i. join as associate members. The pur- and four first string Gold players. tried a new lineup with Kissinger at
f pose of this organization particularly The teams seemed quite evenly center, Frank and Congdon forwards

in Houghton College Ls to Cooperate matched in the first quarter checked and "Peg" Ackerman. and Mac

with other Christian groups already by the frequent blowing of "Sid" Farlane ar guard. The fast playing
established and to aid in organizin Miles whistle. In the second period  of Frank and Congdon seemed to up-
groups of young people in neighbor· "Tom" Armstrong and his four i set the Gold and the score at half
ing district churches. "panthers" plowed through the Pur- ' time read : Purple 8-Gold 6

The officers are as follows: pie defense and came out on the long In the second half the Purple
President-Fred Ebner end of a 12 - 8 score when the whistle strengrhened by Minnis at center
Vice-Pres.-Evangeline Clarke sounded for half time. maintained their lead and nished the

Sec. & Treas.-Elsie Chind After a short rush, however, the game with the score 17-13.
Chairman of Devorional Com.- Purple Lions, led by Francis Miller Frank scored high for the Purple

Malcolm Cronk began to click and helped our by with 6 points while latthews starred
Chairman of Membership Com.- Aver's three duces rhe score came for the Gold with 5 points. This

Kenneth Wright. back to even up. Hayes, who replac- game was by far more exciting than
ed Drape Smith in the fourth quar- the boys, which is ver¥ unusual.

Rev. E. W. Black to ter. spirited the Purple boys up a bit (Continued on Pge Tvo)

and thev ;.ent through for the win-

, Conduct Special Services
26 - 19.

ning points. The final score was Tribute Paid to

The winter series of revival meet- Cronk, who had ro be drafted frow Prof. West of Marion
ings will begin on the evening of the cheerleader ranks, assisted by
Tuesday, February ninth. The evan, Bill Mein's snappy pass.·ork headed

gelist this year is the Rev. E. W the scoring list for the Purple with
Black of the North Carolina Con- 9 points. Parry. the Gold center, was

ference. He is not unknown in high scorer for the Gold with 7
. Houghton, having been one of the Points while Mountjoy starred at his

evangelists ar the campmeeting of guard position holding his man to

' 1930. This revival season has com. one field goal.

r to be an integral part of the year's On a whole the game was a very

- work and it merits the attention of loosely plaved contest which resulted

1 every student. in the calling of 36 personal fouls.

SCHEDULE OF SEMESTER EXAMINATIONS

January 30-February 5, 1932

Saturday, January 30

8:00-10:00 Classes scheduled regularly at 8:00 T. T. S.
10:15--12:15 Technique of Teaching and Sophomore English

C High School Study Hall)

8.00 10:00

10:30-12:30

2:0 4:00

8:00-10:tOo

10:30-12:30

2:00- 4.00

8:00-10:00

10:30-12:30

2:00- 4:00

8:OW:00

10:30-12:30

2:00- 4:00

8:00-10:00

10:30--12:30

2:00 4:00

Monday, February 1

Classes scheduled regularly at 9.00 T. T. S.
General Psychology and Freshman English

(High School Study Hall)

Freshman Bible (High School Study Hall)

Tuesday, February 2

C6sses scheduled regularly at 10:30 M. W. F

Classes scheduled regularly at 11:30 T. T. S
Classes scheduled regularly at 2:30 M. W. F.

Wednesday, February 3

Classes scheduled regularly at 11:30 M. W. F.

Classes scheduled regularly at 10:30 T. T. S.

General Chemistry (Recitation Room)

Thursday, February 4
Classes scheduled regularly ar 9:00 M. W. F.
Classes scheduled regularly at 2:30 T. T. S.

German I (Large Room on 4th floor of High School)

Friday, February 5

Classes scheduled regularly at 8.00 M. W. F.
French 3, and 1:30 M. W. F. classes
Freshman Mathematics and Latin Bl

(Large Room on #th floor of High School)

Houghton feels die exceedingly
grear loss suifered b, her sister
college at Marion Probaly not all of
us know of ons of the ties dat exists

between the rwo instutions. President

Luckep goes to Alarion College not
simpl) to represent us and to take

our message ot sympathy, but he
goes as the offical head of that school

For tor some years President Luckey
las been not only President of
Houghton College, but President of
Marion College as well. Professor
West was known as the Acting
President

Professor Henry A. West has
been closely connected with the ed-
ucanonal work of the church. He has

taught in all of the other schools of
the church except this. He has never
been here during the school vear,

therefore he has remamed largely a
s[ranger to the student body. How-
ever, he has worked with a number

of the members of our faculty.

Professor Stanley Wrighr, Professor
W. L. Fancher, and Professor W. C.

Bain.

Professor Stanley Wright, in pav-
ing tribute to Mr. West, said, "I
think of this man particularl-,· as a
type of friend. He knew how to be a
lot of things. He knew how to touch

life pleasantly in very many relation-
ships. He was a good administrator.
and was doing well ar Marion. And

above all he kney how to bea friend
which is something w·orthwhile in
these days."

Speaking of him as a personal
friend, Professor Wright said, "He
and I were friends together in an
unusually large number of life's

relationships. I .have memories of
nearly every sort concerning him.
We p6yed together as men, sided on
questions together, found ourselves
pitted wry definitely against each

(Continued on Pdge Fouy)
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Cronk, F

Mein, F

Smith, C

Ayer, C
Miller, G

Pierce, C

Hves, G
Total

VanOrnum, F

Armstrong, F
Parry, C

Mountjoy, G
Burns, G

Moon, F
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j Collegiate Sam Says: C
 If vou find it hourts ¥ou [o give 6
10 others their due. you mav have ch. '

 covered the secret of your lack of ,
4 popularity.

b

IF WINTER COMES--

Let's talk about the weather. You'll have to admit we

have gotten enough of it lately. The way thing look now
Prohibition hasn't got a chance. The country, c,·en around

here, is ent:rely ,*et. There's another thing-here we are

in the midst of a Janwry than and i,e haven't had a bit of

iwinter yet. However, let's not kick. The world will be

cruelly cold in about two weeks. All over the scholastic Unit-

ed States the temperature wili be somewhere about zero and

·»'e can sately predict excruiciating tortt:res for Californians

and Kentuckians as iwell as for ourselves. Some of us pill be

"frozen up" by Febrwry seventh and the rest adl go lin,p-
ing through next semester, pointing back with dubious

thankfulness to the blizzard of thirty-ta'o. Yes, it 11 be ter-
rible. There is only one thing that gives us consolation in
looking forward to i. That' s expressed m a line of poetry

we have atl stumbled across( Frosh will soon)-

"If winter comes can spring be far behind?"-.W. L. Z.

SCORES
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NEXT ISSUE?

Due to being chained to the vicious habit of cramming
for exams, we the STAR Staff will be unable to issue a STAR
for two weeks.

Purple - Gold Games
(Continued f,om Pdge One)
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Cronk. F

McGow·an, G

Total

Congdon, F
Frank, F

Kissinger CNG
Minnis, C

Ackerman, G

MacFarlane, G

Total

Fero, F

Hall, F

Hewitt, C

Matthews, G

Harbeck, G

Pitzrick, F

Stratton, G
Total

000

000

5 9 19
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4 Miss Brockett visited her home

Kenmore Tuesday afternoon.
jr

>r

)r ar home.

>r

,r a few days at the hospital.

)r Marjorie Dye took
)r Mr. and Mrs. Dmila o

ir week.

Miss Elizabeth MacFarlane a

 Kate Cole .ent to Wellsville h
one day last week.

r

r Florence Clissold, , Eileen H

r Alvin Barker and Malcolm r
went to Friendship Sunday night r

. help Mr. Arlin and Miss Noss i
1 their services there.

ter, student of Houghton 1905 - 0
visited the campus Monday
Mr. Glen Carpemer is pastor o

and Mr. William Carpenter
Secretary of the Michigan State Wei
tarc Commission. Both are sons

E. D. Carpenter. president o

Church.

Bea jones Leaves

F

A crowd of Seniors listened to

"Bea's" farewell speech, at the sta
non Thursday night.

"Bea" has signed a contract t

reach in West Chazy, New York.
We extend our sincere congracula-
nons to her. But how we'11 miss her!
She seemed an

of the class; for with her went cheer-
fulness. keen wit. and a wholesome
love of life.

We wish her success and happiness
in her new work. And "Bea" don-t

take time ro be lonesome. Use that
time to answer the mob of letters we
gave you for a send-off.

Farewell Party Held
The home of Mrs, Hunt WaS the

scene of a gay time on Thursday
evening, January 14. Miss Fancher.
Miss Burnell, Miss Rothermel, ind
the Senior girls were royally enter-

tained at a farew·ell parry for Bea
Jones and Catherine McCarty, who
are leaving us in Januar,·. The
Royal Family presented a famous
tragedy. The quarter from the Roth-
ermel house sang a number and then
the girls celebrated jazz orchestra
gave their rendition of several pop-
ular numbers. The judges have been
unable to decide which of the various

other skits that were presented, won

the prize, but congratulations are
offered to Miss Mary K. Thomas for
her quarter, to Mrs. Kluzit for her
"Model" school, to Miss Rothermel

for her boarding school, and ro Miss
Chind and Miss Potter for their well

brought-up family.
After refrhhments, the party

broke up, but not before having ex-
pressed sincere regrets that Catherine
was unable to attend on acount of

illness, and having wished Bea good.
bye and good luck.

-----HC----

"How do the police disperse riots
in Aberdeen?"

"By passing the hat."

Freshman Receives

Scholarship
- Crystal Crone, a Freshman

Houghton College has received noti
in of a State Scholarship award to h

for her high record in Olean Hig
id School. This scholarship entitle

her to one hundred dollars a year fo

four ,•ears paid by the State of Ne
f York.

There are now five in the Fresh

h man class who have earned schola

 Itterarp Corner
Professor L. A. King head of th

n department of English at Peru Stat
k Teachers College, Peru, Nebraska

o very kindly gave his permission fo
n us to print two of his poems. Her

they are:

t. This one as Professor King say

. "in the tone of Edgar Lee Masters'

LET'S KILL TIME
/

They said: "Let's kill Time;

, We'll stab him dead with jest and
rime

F And merril:· laugh as he dies."

' One day I saw old Time with curled

fresh locks,

Sitting smiling under the eterna
skies.

I looked where he was gazing and
saw

I A twisted, smoking mass of steel and
bone;

A nameless hollow in a weedv potter'.
field;

A corpse, revolver in hand, lying in
blood;

A green-scummed, slimp quicksand
pool in Indiana;

An old cripple who could not die.

Kill Time? Young Time. with
straight, grav strings of hair,

Killed them.-L. A. K.

And this one, lighter. but very
thoughtful too.

C|ose up under the roof one dan
I heard a tin)· bird's feet tap, as if to

say,

"Please may I come in?"

Forgive now, . Death, if on their
happy .·ay

My young feet have seemed. too, ur-
gently to pray;

"Open; let me come in.

I meant not so

MC

Church Services

"Owe no man anything bur to
love one another: for he that loveth

another hath fulfilled the law." Rom.

13: 8.

Rev. Pirt showed that this love is

not the love which is rypified by the
word charity in the Bible. It is a far
deeper love; a love which enabled
Jesus, while in agony on the cross,
to pray for the forgiveness of his
persecutors.

This debt of love is one which we

should be always paying, but a debt
which can never be settled in full.

A true Christian has seen himself

as utterly destitute of the love of

God. He has accepted Jesus that
this new· principle of divine love
might be implanted in his heart.

-HC-

It would be worth a great deal if
we learned to think of our pre-
judices as something to conquer.

It Seems to Me ...

There are many things thar
Houghton needs very badly; a new
church, a new dorm, a new road uR

in to the school, and various other im-
ce provements that would add greatly
er ro the appearance and efliciency of
6 our school· A lack of fnancial back·
s ing delays all these things that would
r be of such benefit to the student body
w and faculty, and makes them look

rather far-away and unattainable. Bus
there are some things that our school

r· needs that do not necessitate an ex-
penditure of money, yet will beneft
our school as truly as some great
financial undertaking.

One of the greatest things that
e Houghton needs if it hopes to pros-
e per has its foundations in the very
, attitudes of the student body. It i.
r a vital matter, without which no so-

e ciet>· can survive. I am speaking of
cooperation. It seems to me that the

5 students show a very weak coopera-
, tive spirit in their school life; so weak

thar, in some instances, it is practical-
ly negligible. Without a sincere,

deep-founded sense of cooperation,
rhe school will lapse into a mediocre,

I f the individual members of the

various school activities were will-

ing to work towards one goal, these

I societies would become much strong-
er than they are. As it is now, two
or three leaders have to take the

whole responsibility upon their
shoulders, which overburdens them

so greatly that ir is unfair to them as
well as to the other members. The

student body fails to do its best in

public presentations, such as the reg-
ular programs, the special concerts,
the Christmas pageant, and other
numbers, merely because the students
refuse to cooperate and work togeth-
er. It is expected that a committee
chairman has ro do all the work, and
211 who have served on committees
can count on their two hands the

members of the student body that
can be expected to cooperate with
them.

This general lassitude has spread
until it reaches every phase of our
school life The school Weekly suf-
fers from a lack of cooperation. The
students think that their duty is to
subscribe to the STAR, do something
occasionally that can be printed as
news-if a reporter manages to find
It out, and last, but not least, to
"crab" because the paper isn't what
they think it should be. Some think
thar it should be literary; let them
contribute some literary material that
is of rea 1 value. Some think that it
should be humorous; how many of
chern ever send in a joke? Some
think that ir should be Utopian: a
see-all, hear-all, know-all; and that it
should be printed to suit their taste
alone.

Let us alter this deplorable condi-
tion. Instead of shirking, let us co-
operate; instead of picking flaws, let
us at least criticize constructively. If
we want our school to grow and to
become of State-wide, or greater still,
of National repute, let us organize
with but one aim in mind-A Bigger,
Better Houghton!-The Hermit.

Definition of a Scotchman: A

man who would take long steps to
save shoe leather if he didn't take
short steps for fear of straining the
stitches in his underwear.
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matt winning of the French nation , alking stick, with a gold headThirty Day' War to America s side curiously wrought m the form of a
Benjamin Franklm was born m cap of liberrk, I give to my friend PRINTERS OF THE "HOUGHTON STAR"

Never did an Infant have to wage Boston. on January 17, 1706, the and the friend of mankind, General
ta more fierce batrle to secure for its. United States George Washington Washington If it .ere a sceptre, he

self a name, than did the new B,centennial Commission reminds us has merired it and would become it "
Literary Club of Houghron College His father Named him to learn

 Houghton College P ress
-HC--

(Houghton, N Y) Enthustam ran the trade of candie making, an occ
BACK SEAT DRIVINGhigh among the members for adopt upation that he disliked so much that 4 HOUGHTON, NEW YORK

ing an unusual name befitting the he threatened to revolt To forestall When Missus Noahwas alloat,
organization But alas, the fondest his running away to sea, the bo, I have no doubt she satd
hopes of youth are often dashed re, Franklin was apprenticed to hts half ..The way you steer this Ark I don't
lentlessly into the Sea of Despond brother, James, a printer, and here „See why we all aren't dead . JOBPRINTING
especially in Houghton To our Franklin's rapid self-education got
chagrin the faculty did not accept its start In his brother's shop he met When Cleopatra and her Mark
the proposed name The War wa• atelligent people, he eagerly read Took barge co tour the Nile,

on' But attacking was like battering the best books, and he soon tried his I'm sure she rold hun how to guide  REASONABLE PRICES GOOD WORKMANSHIP

a stone wall with a tothpick Charge hand at writing for his brother's It every little wIllie

after charge the Club made, only to newspaper, called the "first sensation When Grandma took the surrey out
be routed each time into a disorderli al sheet m America " In Eighteen Eighty Nine, G##aa-+aaae,#a, 9,3434#-9,3,#a--3,=3*a###.'##.0

retrear Surrender seemed mevitable Quarreling with his brother, Frank I've heard that Grandma often would ; NEW MODELS NEW COLORS

But Just when the Club was abour lin ser out for Philadelphta at the Reach out and grab a line 'T he Car of Class
to make their last stand, the parabln age of 17, to make his own wa> I do nor think back seat control r

FORD
in Luke 18 1 6 found application There he soon caught the attention r

Came Just this centur)- LUCKEY G SANFORD
and armistice was signed ot Goiernor Keith at whose suggest I'll bet that Eve told Adam when f HUME, NEW YORK

The first choice of the Club was a ton he went to London There, m
To"Whoa ' or "Haw" or "Gee " e-*********r#%#**%*<*******a

Griek name with Greek letters a« fire of many hardships, he soon ob
-Selected *

smbols Recognizing the fact that taned emplovment and his agreeable IRVING H. TAYLOR
a t 14.3.'aa- -aa-=*aa...3.9 rpersonalin brought hIm man, in- Bthere us an argument in this case ,

TMuential friends One of them, a f
'7 HE FURNACE MAN"

the Club next chose a nam ony Midey
Quaker mirchant named Denham, r HEATING . TINNING - PLUMBING J

within the realm of our mo ¢ SELLS and REPAIRS j ; 4

offered Franklin a Job in a store that , Fillmore, N Y Phone 10 - W
ther tongue They chose the

l he planed to open in Philadelphia S your shoes at 1 -*6·<%Ae©kkk**%r***ekek*%:*Wik#kie*23
ultra dignified name of Green 0 1 pne,44845.,4-8.7,-"raa#-A'.i.4..48-?a,-)·844-4410

 ' Within a short time Denham died t Fillmore, N. Y.The attempt was again a failure 44

Finally, though shedding bitter rear· and Franklm again as without a THE ARROWHEAD STORE
E##aa#=Raa/#aa,.3 B

of grief Withal. the Club remoped the job, but his nert step .as important ' * Conducted for

beloved adjective "Green" and sub With Hugh Meredith he estab-| r Feeds of Quality 3 5 YOU FOLKS

mi rted the name "Owis" (o pro Itsted a printing shop in Philadelphia LS M. C. Cronk, Owner
nounced hke a ,n cat) To our and m ten wan he had made it the i S Chamberlain Bros.
amazement, a small derachmeit of most important business of its kind, Caneadea, N.Y. 8.4..,4...aa#.aa-al.......a=...'ll.I/#./."I'l"."I/,0

faculr troops led bi prof Frank ,rt thi counrri Neir he bought the ' A.* *w rk w = = ---ww - If
Wright, again repulsed the onslought Penns,lvania Gazette, which soon ; T GRACE S. MAIN
of the Club Provisions began to run gained a circulation of 10,000 and r HOME MADE gENERALINSURANCE
low in both camps, so the skirmishing becam. one of the outstanding papers  5 CANDIES - PIE 4 f FAmore, N. Y

was brought to a close by the select of the time In this paper he began if DOUGHNUTS  ************w<****4*******e******aion of the name "Owis" those pithi marims to be gathered r
under the mle of "Poor Richard's ' f THE COLLEGE INN 1 5-MILnk you that w e Ojers are

, .*...#........../*.lili&I#.%. 4

elnother rzugereorrcr Aimanac." which lives todap in last-  247ammm im-:P)-9-A#29410 f
ing fame jewelry and Gifts f e Bargains - School Supplies } *

wrong as most of my replies to the Meam.hile Franklin's interest and ' r
curious queries of the reachers during activities had broadened in T Repairing, Optical Work

every :fthe jirst week of Februar, wil be direction He founded the American r The Thomas Gift Shop , B Where ?
The Club has been formed about Philisophical Societv, organized the f Rushford, New York *

the Star Staff as a nucleus, bur will first hre compam in Philadelphia e.* *** ***fsr k V *sr »: sr *sri <
r COLLEGE BOOK STOREbe augmented b) a ver, limited unm and became the cin's postmaster and e/#U 9]leauty cparlor Work r

bers drawn from the student bod ¢ clerk of the Penns,hania Assembl/. , Satisfaction Guaranteed 1
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dwell upon this well-known English
However, it is not my purpose to

course itself but rather upon the

 t& bad qualines of de members ofidiosyncrasies of the people who take
it. Since most of the students are

Sophomores, this article will necess
arily reflecr upon either the good or

this class. However, in order not m
be at all personal I shall confine my
remarks to the English class as a
whole and mention no pamcular
member. In order to qualify as

1.0 old maids were in a insane

asylum for vears. always knitting
eligible to make the following state-
menrs I shall limit myself to the High School students should be

and knitting secnon of Soph English of which grateful to their principal, Mrs
Oh." sighed Mayme one day I am a member. Under these con- Bowen, for the discovery of a mos

"I wish some tall, handsome man ditions I believe I know· whereof I interesting book, Epics of Ammc
would wind his arms around me and speak, and therefore speak with some by James Truslow Adams. In his

sgueeze me until I gasp.·' aurhorit>.
new book the author has achieved

"Now you're talking sense," from It is said that if you wish to judge notable success in making histor
Ja>e, ••You'II be out of here in a a man well, judge him by the manner fascinating. College students and

few days." in which he spends his leisure time. members of the faculty will enjoy th

A session of English class affords a book later after the high school has

Customer: I want some powder to very opportune time to do this, for hmshed reading it.
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Clerk: Will you take it with you? period in a very leisurely manner. If Opera by Martens will be useful in
Customer: No, I'll have the cock. we may use this as a criterion by answering the questions, which so

roaches call and you can rub it on which to judge character, we are able frequently come up, whenever w
to bid var:ous types. attend a musical entertainment, o

their little tummies.

First we have those people who. listen to a program of operatic musi
"My sugar daddy has a heart of though usually considered intelligent. over the air.It is indexed both by

pure gold." sane, and possessing diginity, are in titles and composers.
"Yes, it's surprising what treasures reallry scarcely as mature as babes "The first glance at Schubert'

6 you will sometimes End in an old wrapped in swaddling clothes. They music suggests a rippling movement
chest. fondly gaze out the window at Dame and by the side of the rippling a

Celia or out the door at some con- flowering" are the opening words o
An Irish£nan hearing of a friend ceited Freshman performing some Capell's introduction to his Schubert'

who had a stone coffin made for acrobatical stunt for their benefit. Songs.
himself, explained: Saturday morning brings around its The book combines ro a surprising

"Faith, that's good. Sure an' a usual train of Fresh who gaze in degree the simplicity required by the
stone coffin 'ud last a man a life- upon us and even go so far as to average reader with the technical in
time.'" push the door open and then, like formation needed by rhe music stu

scared puppies,fiee. All of these in- dent,
Teacher: Now take the Jones cidents greatly amuse this group and

family; there is marna, papa and the supply a pastime to wile away the A very scholarly work is Bekker's
Richawd H'agner. While it is alculbaby. How many does tliat make? fifty-five minutes.
lated for use by advanced students

johnnie: Two and one to carry. in music, ir is well within the interest
Then we have a group, which is in

- the minority to be sure, that takes
of every one who loves music."Here's something queer," said the advantage of the teacher in every
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End small hkes of gold on my in- more the .vrk of the individual new one will be welcomed by all of
strument." whose name the paper bears than it- us. How abou[ this one--I will art.
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Group Pictures The Man Who Sticks

Taken for Annual learned;

The man who sticks has his lesson

Success does not come by chance-
The photographer for Boulder pic- it's earned

tures arrived Wednesday and sho- By pounding away; for good hard
everybody in sight. knocks

Students were so thrilled over the Will make stepping stones of the
opportunity for evading classes (le- stumbling blocks.
gitimately or otherwise) that surelY He does not expect by a single stride
the pictures will show Houghton stu- To jump to the front; he is satisfied
dents as cheerful cherubs. To do every day his level best

Poses ran 211 the way from the And let the future take care of the
. heights of dignity to the depths of rest.

r fear . The fear was occasional by For the man who sticks has the sense
a the sudden brightness from the Rash- to see

light. This year a new method of i He can make for himself what he
taking flash light pictures was used T wants to be,

a

p The flash was caused by connecting  If he'll off with his coat and pitch
an electric current to a bulb contain  right in.

e ing aluminum ribbon and oxygen. !Why? Because the man who sticks
This method does away with the ' can't help but win!-Ex.

smoke and danger of fire.
-HC-

f Tribute to Prof. West The most valuable result of educa-

tion is abilig to make yourself do(Continued from Pdge One)

the thing you ought to do, when it
e other on opposke sides of a question. ought to be done, whether you like
r We found ourselves thrown together

c in very trying business relationships ro do it or not.-Huxley.
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greatest thing in the world."
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K Very fe. people really know where their money goes.
4 DO YOU KNOW?
C
# Abank account will help you to answer that question.
f YOUR frequent deposits will leave no doubt as to where part of )
; your money goes.
1 You will know where your earnings are, and what they are earning 
4 for you, all of the time.
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 HOUGHTON COLLEGE j
 DO YOU BEUEVE IN A COLLEGE THAT

DEVELOPES ALL-AROUND DEPENDABLENESS IN *

6 MIND-Thorough in Training; College Chartered by New York I
State University

 CHARACTER---FundamEntal in Belief: Healthful C1ristian
Armospne..

> BODY-Wholesome in Athletics; Good Gymnasium, Courts and f
Field.
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4 Desires your friendship
* Needs your Money

ts your opportunity.
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